Geleta Park Committee
Box 382, Two Hills, AB T0B 4K0
780 632 1560

The Geleta Park Committee is a sub-committee of the Two Hills & District Agricultural
Society (#14010357 RT0001). The group consists of various users including the Lions Club, the
Soccer Club, the Town, and other key community individuals. The Town of Two Hills is located
in North East Alberta and has a population of 1150 with a surrounding rural population of
another 1000 residents.
This park is in need of renovation and updating in order to provide recreation opportunities to the
residents of both the urban and rural community. Our goal includes the reconstruction three ball
diamonds in a configuration conducive to the successful hosting of ball tournaments as well as
local league play.
We are also planning the construction of new soccer fields with a running track encompassing
them. Due the expansion of the Two Hills School to house Kindergarten to Grade 12, we have
lost our regulation size field and are left with only one soccer field in the town. Soccer is a
growing interest sport and we would like to promote the expansion of soccer in the area –
ultimately being able to host a local tournament that would provide economic spin-offs to the
community.
Also planned in the updating of the park are new bathrooms including coin-operated showers
with an outdoor wash bay for animals. This facility will complement all areas of the park. We
are also interested in expanding the camping facilities by providing services to some camping
sites. Finally we are planning to relocate and update our tennis courts.
Our organization feels that it is important to have recreation opportunities in rural Alberta to
keep them vibrant and attractive to current as well as potential residents. We would appreciate
your support in helping us realize our goals to make this park a place for the community to come
together and to ensure our community’s sustainability.
We would like to offer your company recognition for your support. Pending your level of
sponsorship, recognition will take different forms – signage, website listing, verbal recognition,
media coverage. We hope you recognize the value of this great opportunity and help support this
project. Please let us know if you have any further questions or require any additional
information.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
With appreciation,
Geleta Park Committee

